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Free Summer Travel
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Juniors and Seniors who qualify for the Navy's Civil or Nuclear
Engineering Programs are given all the privileges of active duty
military personnel plus $850 a month. This includes govern"
ment free travl anywhere in the world, The Navy offers paid
summer fun! Call the Engineering Programs Manager at 766"

2335.
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A PUBLIC SEMINAR SPONSORED BY

ECKANKAR
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MAY 30
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After donning a hat tossed to him by a fan, Willie Nelson continues with his fine performance to a
capacity crowd last Friday night at the Pit. The concert was presented by the Popular Entertainment
Committee. (Photo by Bill Wechter)

31, 1981

FOUR SEASONS MOTOR INN, ALBUO.,N.M. Carlisle at 1-40
Talks, Panels, Creative Arts on EGKANKAR"'
Path of Total Awareness
Call 255-7383 or 265-7388 for information
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2916 Central S.E.
Albuquerque, N.M ., 87106

Natural Fiber Clothing
for Women and Men
h<Jnd embroidered silk blouses •
seven siyles of 100% cotlon l·<r1irt<
• batik and cutwork embroidered
clothing from Indonesia •
select children's wear • hair
namenls • enameled and art
jewelry • Birkenstocks
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9. Las Noticias
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266-9946
SUNGLA~S

HD'QTS

'Prescription Lenses Made
from Your Old Glasses
Ray·lan B&L Goggles

Casey Optical Co.
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Graduating without a Job?
Earning a degree doesn't guarantee you a job. Industry is
looking for experience and credentials and where can you
get it? A Navy officer can acquire responsibility, training, experience, plus have fun traveling and socializing in four
years and become very marketable to private Industry. We
can offer you jobs in aviation, personnel management, ac·
counting and marketing, and engineering, just to name a
few. Benefits are better than ever including 30 days paid
vacation yearly, Don't sit around this summer, get on the
road to success ... GO NAVY for the experience of a lifetime.

I:I•

(505) 766·2335.

The University of New Mexico
has captured the top national award
for general improvement in institutional advancement programs
over the past three years, the
Council for Advancement and
Support of Education has an·
nounccd,
The $1000 first prize, awarded
annually by the council is given to
the college or university that best
in
demonstrates
improvement
constituency relations, educational
fund raising and communications
over a three-year period. Money for
the award is donated by the Ford
Motor Company Fund.

I:

I '

majority, 44.8 percent, rating as an
excellent or good educational institution.
"There was lacking at that time a
concerted university effort, involving students, faculty and staff
members,
administrators
and
alumni, to enhance UNM's sense of
community and academic pride,"
Johnson said.
"Student recruitment on a fulltime basis was in its infancy. A
Presidential Scholarship program
to attract the brightest New Mexico
high school graduates was
struggling to gain a foothold in the
public schools," he said.
He said communications between
the university and area communities were also minimal but an
action program was developed to
respond to the situation and 197778 became a "benchmark in UNM
outreach efforts."
UNM credits the turnaround on
such efforts as the establishment of
a Office of School Relations, which
assumed complete responsibility for
recruitment and for many student,
parent and community services.
New programs 'such as Project
Roswell, a community public
relations blitz, as well as a new
Faculty
Outreach Program,
recognition banquets honoring

outstanding
undergraduate
students
and
the
UNMAlbuquerque School Liaison
Committee were inaugurated,
Also established was the
University of New Mexico
Foundation, Inc., to increase
voluntary financial support for the
university,
UNM's external publications
were revised and coordinated and
audiovisual presentations were
developed.
By the fall of 1980, the results of
the university"wide effort were
manifesting themselves in improved
enrollment figures, ACT scores and
opinion polls.
Despite a steadily decreasing
national average in college freshman enrollment throughout the late
70s, due largely to reduced numbers
of high school graduates, UNM
gained freshman enrollment during
two of the past three years and total
enrollment at the university rase 3.5
percent over 1977.

Tile UNM Board of Regents
Wednesday passed a $26.1 million
operating budget for the 1981-82
fiscal year compared to the $22.9
million for the fiscal year I 980-81.
The budget includes $41.5 million
for the UNMBCMC HospitaL TI1e
Regents also approved the
hospital's request for a $3 million
line of credit for 1981-82.
A re-allocation process whkh

could transfer money from
departments such as hisrory and
anthropology to departments such
as engineering and management,
which have attracted more
students over the past few years,
was discussed by the Regents.
"Funding for lower division
courses with large enrollments is
critical," UNM President William E.
"Bud" Davis said in response to a
budget re-allocation process.
111e Regents also passed an

Committee (liR('J in a mn!ion
passed unanimously duiing a May
15 meeting.
11Je "Propo~ed Motion For
KUNM," voted on by the Regent'.,
was a two-page alignment of
purposes, goals and funGtions of
KUNM and the Radio Committee.
111e motion >tated the following
forKUNM:
-Fulfill all licensing requirement>;
Serve the people of
Albuquerque and North Central
New Mexico by providing a variety
of high-quality programming that
serves the diverse interests and
needs of these people;
- Fairly and accurately report
local, regional and national news
and issues in a greater depth than
that provided by other local
broadca~t media;
-Be an educational resource; this
included a two-part statement that
KUNM should provide programming in the areas of arts, sciences
and culture in addition to providing
training in the full range of public
radio broadcasting arts;
- Attempt to reach as broad and
large an audience as possible and
enlist the assistance of that
audience in the support of the
station; and
- Achieve a blend of spontaneity
and consistency in programming,
whose basic purpose should be to
serve the audience members.
The newly-created URC was
given four guidelines:
- Serving in an advisory role to
the appropriate administrator in the
development of the station budget;
-Setting pmgrarnming policy and
fonnat for the station, based on

amendment which established a
ceiling on the amount of rent
esclation for the Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Alpha Chi Omega
sororities under their leases.
The rent would escalate at a rate
equal to the Consumer's Price
Index increase or a maximum of 15
percent every five years.
Davis told the Regents funding
for the Presidential Scholarship
Program has gone over the top for
the fifth >traight year,

goal-. ,•qahJi,hcd hv th~ !l<mhl <>i
Repeni"' and input tn.Htt tlh- "'taikm
man~tg~mcnl and <.'lht..'l ..,ntn~ ~.. '•·
1h\.' . .:onnniHI.'t: muo..;t aLu H'Pt~It l~il
it' a~ t hit it-' and pn·,~m 1h
pw)!ram l"'lki''' annually t•l the
Jll~'id,•ni and Board ,,t R.;g<'ll!' tu1
tevie\\:
- l11c t;R( ·would 'ene in tht"""
capacitie' with a .:ommitree ol
ci)!ht: one graduate 'tudc!ll, t\Hi
two
undcr[\mduatc
i.tudcnts,
faculiy, the a~sociatc provost for
academic: affairs or hb dcsignec.
vice pre>ident for tl1e ad·
ministration or his designee and a
chairman appointed by the
university president; and
-Meeting at least once a qumtcr.
As of yet, all appointments to the
URC have not been confumcd.
Unconfumed were the graduate
student, associate provost and the
vice president for the ad·
mlnl~tration appointees.
The two undergraduate students
and two faculty members have
been continued. Undergraduates
appointed were former Student
Radio Board members Eric Maddy
and Ann Turner. l11e faculty ap··
pointee>, Assbtant Professor of
Philosophy Russell Goodman and
Associate Professor of Adult
Teacher Education George Hirshfield were aL>o previous Student
Radio Board members.
The committee's chairman will
be J oumalism Professor and
Assistant to the President Anthony
f.lillc nnan,
Initial reaction to the Regents'
move at the May 15 meeting varied.
Maddy said lie was pleased with
the decision. "We've maintained
our student representation. I don't
think the Radio Board gave up too
much. No one's going to be 100
peJGcnt happy, but cveryon~ can
continued on page 7

Technology Graduates
Wired for Job Market
Marc L Mervis

More than 13,000 jobs in high
technology fields may open in
Albuquerque within the next five
years if a survey of nineteen fums
ACT scores climbed to 18.9, a proves accurate.
full point over the state's average.
The education committee of the
A January Zia poll showed that Greater Albuquerque leadership
61.2 percent of the residents of Development Program, a United
eastern New Mexico now rated Way group, asked 19 finns to
UNM excellent or good, the highest estimate their growth and future
positive rating in any quadrant of employment needs as more firms
arrive and others expand,
the state.
The study, High Tr!chnology

Regents Pass UNM Budget
Dave Miracle

Contact:

Navy Officer Programs,
First National Bank Bldg.,
5301 Central,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108,

UNM Honored for Improvements
by National Education Council

Formal presentation of the award
will occur at the annual Council
Assembly this July in Washington,
D.C.
UNM, in winning the award, was
able to show marked improvement
through unit programs since the
!977-78 academic year, Marvin
"Swede" Johnson, the university's
administrative vice president for
student affairs, alumni relations
and development, said.
Freshman enrollment ln the fall
of !977 was down nearly 12 percent
over 1976. Composite ACT
average; had fallen from 21.9 in
1967 to 18.4 in 1977c And in a 1978
opinion poll, residents in eastern
New Mexico gave UNM less than a
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1. Personals

Industry Manpower Needs for
Albuquerque, 1981 to 1986, was
completed in March by a seven·
member volunteer panel, chaired
by Frank Gallegos of S a!ldia
National Laboratories.
Almost 75 percent of the jobs will
involve
some
aspect
of
manufacturing. Technicians with
two and four-year degrees and
those with technical certificates are
expected to be in great demand.
Those who hold a doctorate or a
master's degree in science or
engineeting are expected to fill 12.7
percent of positions available, They
will be responsible fot design
development, management and

overall technical operation of
plants.
The remaining !3 percent of the
work force will come from those
with a bachelor's degree in
engineering or sciencc.111eirduties
wili involve basic engineering
design.
Honeywell, Inc., opened its new
plant at 3500 Bluewater N. W. last
October and now employ~ 130
per,cms. That figure may double
within the next six months, The
fum may employ as many as 1200
workers in the next five or six years,
Tom F. Thornhill, the plant
manager, said,
By year's end, four new plants
arc expected to begin manufac·
turing in Albuquerque and
surrounding communities.
Sperry Flight Systems is expected to move into its plant at San
Diego and San Mateo NEin August
and begin operation one month
later. It will employ about 80
persons with an annual payroll of
$14.5 million. Walter Ballenberger,
plant manager, said the company
may employ as many as 2500 with a
payroll of almost $40 million by
1986.

continued on page 6
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Williams Elected Teamsters Boss,
May Face Senate Bribery Probe
lAS VI'GAS, Nev.- More than'
2100 sign-waving Teamsters union
convention delegates met Wednesday to elect Roy Lee Williams,
und~r indictment for attempted
bribery, to a five-year tcnn as
president of the nation's largest
union.
Williams, 66, who was named
interim president two weeks ago
following the death of 14-year
Teamsters leader Frank Fitz~immons, is under federal indictment for allegedly bribing a
senator and l~ accused of having
ties to organized c.rime.
'The only man opposing Williams
for the $225 ,()()()..a-year post increased from $156,000 by the

convention on Tuesday - was
Pete Camarata, a 35·year·old
Dotroit loading dock worker who
was backed by the dissident
Teamsters for a Democratic Union
movement.
Williams, 66, who has headed
the· 700,000-member Central
Conference of Teamsters, was
named in an 11-c aunt indictment
handed down May 22 in C'hicago
charging that he and four others
tried to bribeS en. Howard Cannon,
D-Nev. for favorable action on
trucking deregulation legislation.
Williams has denied the charges
and has produced private lie
detector tests to support his stand.
A
Senate
Permanent
Investigations Subcommittee abo

Stock Market Report

has urged that the Labor Department call Williams to a special
hearing to answer the allegatiom
that he has close ties to organized
crime figures, particularly Nicholas
Cive ll!l, reputed mob leader in
Kansas City, and has violated his
responsibilities as a union pension
trustee.
The panel recommended that the
government seek federal court
ouster of Williams as union
president if he does not answer
those charges adequately.
last August Williams invoked the
Fifth Amendment 22 times when he
appeared before the subcommittee,
refusing to answer questions about
either topic.

Government Official Seeks Delay
Of Tuition Tax Credit Legislation
~The

WA':iHINCn'ON
Reagan
administration Wednesday asked
Cnngrc-~s to delay work on the
thorny question of tuition tax
credits lor parents who send their
children to private schools until
other tax matters are settled.
As>istant TreasUty Secretary
John Chapoton told a Senate
finance subcommittee the tuition
credit issue "is a matter of considerablc personal concern to the
preiiklent." But he said President
Reagan's first priority i~ his
proposal to cut income taxes and
other tax measures should wait
their tum.
The subcomtnittec opened
hearings Wednesday on the
multibillion-dollar measure that
almost became law in 1978. Its
prime sponsor, Sen. Robert Packwood, R-Ore., claimed to have
more than enough votes to win
cotnmittee approvaL
Under the bill proposed by Packwood and Sen, Daniel P.
Moynihan, D-N. Y., parents sen-

NEW YORK - A late rally
paced by airline issues and
propelled by tax-cut hopes left
the stock market mixed
Wednesday in fairly active
trading despite investor confusion about interest rates.
Some Wall Streeters were
encouraged by reports late in
the day that House Democrats
had reached an agreement on a
two-year alternate to President
Reagan's three-year, 3CJ..percent
tax cut plan.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, down more than 5
points at the outset following
Tuesday's 10.48-point plunge,
rebounded in the last hour to
gain 2.23 points to 989.71.
The New York Stock
Exchange index shed 0.02 to
75.86 and the price of an
average share decreased a
penny. Declines topped ad-

·~~~~

A medical bulletin issued by the
hospital at the time of the pope's
release said he no longer needed
hospital observation during the
interim period be fore a second
opemtion around June 13.
It was May 13 as John Paul was
arriving in St. Peter's Square for his
weekly general audience that a
Turkish terrorist opened tire on him
from about 10 yards away. The
terrorist was seized and jailed. He i~
still undergoing investigation.
Two American wotnen tourists in
the crowd behind the pope aL~o
were wounded. Rase Hall, 21,
formerly of Shirley, Mass., was
wounded in the left atm but
released from the hospital last
week. Ann Odre, 58, of Buffalo,
N.Y., is still under treatment for
serious wounds in the chest and
abdomen. Her doctors have said .
she may be able to return to the
United States within a week.

Watch for Weekly
VALUES!!!
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I
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Hospital Releases Pope

ding their children to private or
CbapotonestimatedPackwood's
religiou> school> would eventually bill would cost the Treasury $2.7
rcceiYe a tax eredtt _of half the billionmfJScall983,-Xising to nearly
Walking
VATICAN CITY
tuition, up to a maximum of$500.
$7 billion in 1986 when the program
unaided and waving to well
Tuition tax credits are strongly would be completely phased in.
opposed by many educators, labor
He said Reagan opposes making wi~hers, Pope John Paul D left the
unions and civil rights groups, who the credits refundable_ having the hospital and returned to the Vatican
say they would favor the rich, lead Treasury refund to people more Wednesday exactly three weeks
to deterioration of public schools than they pay in taxes if they after he was wounded in an
and mingle govcmment with qualify. Refundability would be assassination attempt.
"You think you can now boast
religion since most private most important to the very poor
that
you have made a new person,"
schooL<; are church-related.
who have a small tax liability
John Paul, 61, was quoted as
Supporters, including the anyway.
telling his doctors, "but I'm the
hierarchy of the U.S. Roman
"We believe that refundability same rascal! have always been."
Catholic Church, say the credits are
would
provide assistance to needy
!'air because parents of private
Hospital Health Director Dr.
families
who are not taxpayers,"
school students now pay for
Emilio Tresalti said John Paul's
education twice - once in their Chapoton said. "However, we
wounds - which also included the
taxes and again when they pay their think that this feature is not grazing of his right arm and
desirable from the standpoint of tax
child's tuition.
wounding of his left finger by a
policy."
Opponents abo claim a danger of
bullet - had taken their toll during
"There is a long, well established his hospital stay.
double payment, saying that under
the measure, parents of public line of Supreme Court cases
"He lost a lot of weight, but
school students would be sup· striking down legislation which
porting schools with their taxes and either directly or indirectly advance that's completely normal for
also supporting the write-offs for religion," said Sen, Gazy Hart,().. _ someone in these circumstances
those sending their children to Colo., who led opposition to the because he didn't eat solid food for
private schools.
measure at the hearing.
a while,'' Tresalti told reporters.

l---GOLDEN
FRIE
CHICKEN

ntown or
e uration

vances 882-615 among the 1,880
issues traded at 4 p.m. EDT.
Big Board volume amounted
to about 54,700,000 shares,
53,930,000
compared
with
traded Tuesday.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues listed on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter at
4 p . m. totaled 62,114,100
shares,
compared
with
62,623,700 traded Tuesday.
The
American
Stock
Exchange index soared 5.44 to
368.84 and the price of a share
rose 27 cents. The National
Association of Securities
Dealers' NASDAQ index ofOTC
issues lost 0.70 to 218.89.
On the trading floor,
American Airlines was the most
ar.tive NYS&Iisted issue, up 1 Y,
to 21 V2 after blocks of 100,000
shares at 20# on the Big Board
and 100,000 shares at 20# on the
Midwest Exchange.
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There's still life
&if the

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beve.rage
· S189Withcoupon
Openat
Reg. s2 21
11:00 Daily
Use our convenient drive up windows at
Other Locations
1830 Lomas a.t Yale
10015
Central NE
4700 Menaul NE
expires· ·6/1 0/81
11200 Montgomery NE
5231 Central NW
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Free 9 oz. glass of

SQUEEZED ORANGE JUIC
with purchase of breakfast or hamburger-

111 Harvard SE

403 Cordova Rd. West

8117 Menaul NE

(across from UNM)

Santa Fe

(across from Hoffmantown)

($1.20 or more)

expires 6/10/81
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Forum
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Editorial

Guilty lJntil Proven Guilty
rliu

H!CHIJt

convic.tiun (,( vo-ut Hobln!i(Jtl, thfl man
f_l(JliCt! uffi1;m Phil Chacon. htH~

df.(:tJ!;nd r)f Tllrtrdr.~rinu

lflf1

rnany

oh·>f~rvnro, wit!1

n JIH;tifiabif! toulin:] uf
hni;drJ'i~: Char:un wa,.,_
hrqltfy P:!;p~:ctdt tho inVH'iti(jiJficJ_n i1HU hi:1 HHtnlt:r h;n;
buun ri!ldipd With r.,u~h dl.tJort:, 1\ibuqunrrlun •:.aw tLP
·1w.J :"'1;-;rv, lif qli d!i:dqHJ ~:nthU 1 iid:(JPr ~,flJhnn Robinhf~r~
'.1\fiJ:. fast <JtP~;ll•_vj,
HP~ii n_~!F:ar_,Hd thHJ tn liic/r. of
11'\/Ph•L<-:1: I ,:!tt·:, 'Nh,~o i~f.JIJnrJii!'\ w:tli m dlff!Htnd W1d
wrorT.tnf~b~L

Untor1'1Hlittr:~y,

Hli..: cd:,,~ ~--·_JUJI; tu ~t'~i;, tlH~ v;-J!Fflty <.l~ptin bHGWtH~
l:jiH~'-,thH!diJ~r:.
rt<P JHU~:;;;o.• ~ltJiH~ u~;~,{:!ltiaJly b£WH!Ii·
~~·-:qmald
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!.lhltH was left with eir
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THOSfi 71AJO AR£ SO GOO[) 70-

This fall the University of New
Mexico will begin offerinll a new
two-year electronics technology
program through its College of
Engineering, UNM President
William E. "Bud" Davis has announced.

(JETHr:r<. rr'g AEXJIJT TIMe mev
MAP!3 7H!3
MDV& I

r.nrw;!antial ovidim<:e and thn jury WHo left in doubt.
Aftf.:r oxtow;iv~~ dc:iiberation, the judge "rcqum3ted"
thn jury cornn tn

nw
1d' ,dJb

(i

dJH;ision.

HcJtJif!~,Or1

.:-di'Ht';

~ t•
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c;wo

~_;lnar!v

:tJrrmq !n

~~ht;W!:i

pr·H~1Hnt

tilt·
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':}Y::J~ems.

If

nbvr-.~r n:.JrH~d Hl tr:~Mify, thr-1 t:::Jst: rno:-~t
lilvJIV wnulri n"v"r have made it to court. If thP. judge,
had 11ui r:ncotrrtlq,; Hw jury to rinc.ide, the v~.miiGt may
hdVH b~~~--nl diffHrimt. The mujr;r prnmise of taw in this
WJ1i' u 1
tho dU ;IJSud ir, innocm1t until prnvun fJUilty
•;~~urn:~ tn iH'IV•:' LHH?-n ln:-1t in thP race to convict. Fimt
i'h!tJrf~N· nu1rdor conviGtions requir£l an automatic

V-Jttll(•_H hf1d

I r~
1•: i :·!

.

d IJ

'·'f'lwal. I! w11l Ill! intHrestin(J to see what happP.ns
wh<'n Robinson oum; through another triul.

letter

Funding Upsets Residents
Editor:

The dorm msidents of the University of New Mexico
wish to axpress their concern over the inappropriate
budget which has been allocated to the University
with specific regards to library funds.
A substantial contribution has been made by the
numerous student hal.l governments to show their
sincere concern and interest in the quality and growth
of the University. Dorm students find the imposad
budget irrespons1ve to ond without regard to the
needs of the students and faculty alike. The University

has the potential of becoming one of the top
Universities in the nation. The libraries' inadequate
budget is a reflection of the Legislature's adoption of a
stagnating policy rather than an enriching policy
towards the growth of the University.
Robert L. McDonald
Hakana president
TerriL. Porter
RHSA president
Beverly McGary
Santa Clara president

Gerald B. Marts
Coronado president
Usa C. Ortiz
Santa Ana president
ThomasT. Locke
L<~guna De V<~rgas president
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"This program will provide a
marvelous opportunity for our
community,"
College
of
Engineering Dean Gerald W, May,
said. "The new . program reflects
our responsiveness to the needs of
our young people and the industry
in Albuquerque. It will serve
students interested in technology
who might not wish to pursue
technical-vocational certificates or
four-year engineering degrees. It's
a middle rung that hasn't been
there before."
Last
year,
UNM
and
Albuquerque's
Technical·
Vocational Institute reached a joint
agreement on a similar program,
with students attending the institute for three semesters and
UNM for a year. But problems
arose over accreditation, -so ,
university officials decided to
initiate the program internally.

Donate Twice Weekly
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William Dowler, Ben Barr~ras, Tom Swanson
The goal of llls and Pills is to provide basic drug
information to the eommunity of the University of
New Mexico. The article is written weekly by
students of the Collr:ge of Pharmacy. Drug in"
formation is often controversial, contradictory and
is constant{v changing. Also, no Ills and Pills articfe
should be used as a sole guide to self-treatment or
drug use,
Ah, summer's here again; for us at school, it's
time to ~rack open some more books to get those
needed credit hours for graduation. But before you
go down to the duck pond and take off as much
clothing as the other duck lovers will allow, you may
want to know what to do for sunburn and how to
prevent that stinging, burning, cooked lobster
feeling. Sunburns are similar to first-degree burns,
and when blistering occurs, to second-degree burns.
Besides the pain and agony of a sunburn, prolonged
exposure to the sun can cause premature aging of the
skin and some forms of skin cancer.
Sunscreen and suntan products are used to help
block out the harmful ultraviolet (UV) light
radiation which is responsible for causing sunburn
and premature aging of the skin. Suntan products
differ from sunscreen products in that they generally
have less UV light-blocking activity. Suntan producis
do not promote tanning as many commercials would
have you believe. The "quick tanning'' products rely
on skin staining materials such as iodine or tannic
acid to darken the skin. Suntan products use oils
such as mineral oil (baby oil) or cocoa butter to
lubricate the skin and are not recomended for

preventing sunburning or premature aging of the
skin.
Sunscreens work by blocking UV light in the
spectrum between 290 and 320 nm, the spectrum of
light responsible for sunburns and suntans. ~un
srrecns block UV light by either acting as a physical
barrier to light (such as zinc oxide or titanium
dioxide, thick opaque pastes that reflect light away
from the areas covered) or chemically. Chemical
sunscreens such a> p-amino benzoic acid (PABA)
dissipate UV light and have the added advantage
over opaque sunscreens of not being as noticeable.
Clothing, tents and beach umbrellas also act as
physical barriers to the sun; however, UV light is
reflected off snow, sand, and water, reaching under
the shade to cause sunburn.
Sunscreens have a numeri~al rating called the Sun
Protective Factor or SPF. The SPF value gives an
indication of bow much UV light the product blocks
out. For example, an SPF value of 8 means that you
can usually stay out in the sun 8 times longer than
you could normally without burning. The SPF values
range from 15, or total blocking capacity, to 2,
which is used in many suntan preparations. Sunscreens should be reapplied after bathing, excessive
exercise or sweating, and at about 1- to 2-hour intervals. People with fair skin, blond or red hair, and
freckles are particularly vulnerable to sunburn and
may want to use a product with a high SPF value.
Sunscreens are also recommended for people
taking sulfas, tetracyclines, barbiturates,
erythromycin, thiazides, chlorpromazine, and other
phototoxic drugs. Phototoxicity or photosensitivity
is increased in some people using these medications
and protection from the sun is very important.
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Students will explore such
subjects as computer programming
and
computer
logic,
microprocessing, integrated circuit
fabrication and solid state
manufacturing.
new
courses
and
Nine
laboratoiies will be added, snch as
electronics and digital electronics,
and the studentswillreceiveagreat
deal ofhands·onlab experience.
In the first year of the program's
operation, UNM will use existing
facilities and faculty, but the
College of Engineering must obtain
funds from industry and the state
legislature to continue and expand
the program, May said.

.

Covered

''We're continuing to consult
with T-VI, and we may be
C(lOperating with the institution in
some of the program's courses,"
May said.
TI1e program is flllllly based in
mathematics,
physics
and
chemistrY along with such primary
courses as English. Most of the
courses offered already exist with ill
the university, May said.

Earn $20.00 a week
No. 149

Vol. 85

~llh

The program, which offers an
Assodate of Applied Science
degree, will be geared heavily
toward Albuqllerque students and
the rapidly growing local electronicsindustry, Davis said.

Do You Need
Cash?

Ntw Mi!dc-o DaiJy LflbO

JUtltl"bt:r. lhc)

Electronics
Expanded

.

Sam to llam
Seven days a week
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Specials Posted Daily

continued from page 1
TI1e J.C. Penney Co. plans to
move into its new data processing
center at 4580 ParadLse Blvd. N.W.
later this summer. It plans to
employ nearly 300 pe1~ons by 1985.
Ethlcon lnc., a subsidiary of
Johnson and Johnson Jnc., plans
to move into its new building at
3801 University Blvd. S .E. by July.
It will employ about 80 persons on a
payroll of $1.1 million during its first
year of operation. John Koller,
personnel manager, said the
company may employ between 600
and 700 workers by 1987.
Motorola, lnc., has been in
Albuquerque since the mid- 1970s
but will con\olidate its operations
when it moves from five leased

NO SUB FOR A SUB LIKE A SUB FROM

1Erury9rag auto insurance is no fun ...
Getdrng lower rates might help
. , _____ ,

____

,_._~~----------

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI
9:30-5:00

.... - -GEICO
-

'

~·- -~-,---~----·--~-

THEGOOOORIVERCOMPANY

lJNM Child Care Center
Open year around 7::30am to 5:30pm
Continuous registration until full

Height' Drug Counseling Services will run an
eight-week course to help women deal with tension,
sleeplessnc-;s, anxiety and depression.
Participants must register at Heights Drug
Counseling Services, 1330 San Pedro N.E., by June
R. Interested women can obtain more information by
calling 266-8784.

sites to its new plant at Jefferson
and Richfield N.E. at the end of this
year or early 1982.
Two California firms that
manufacture semiconductors will
open plants in 1\182.
The Intel Corp. will open its Rio
Rancho plant next summer. It will
employ 250 workers at a cost of$11
million. ln the future, the company
may employ up to 5000 people.
Signetics plans to move into its
new plant at San Diego and Pan
American N.E. next year and will
employ about 330 people on a
payroll of about $11.2 million. In the
future it may employ up to 2500
people.
The survey estimates that more
than 10,000 positions will open
between 1982 and 1985, when
growth is expected to peak.
Bruce
Crie I, development
specialist for the Albuquerque
Industrial Development Service
Inc., cited three reasons why firms
have decided to move to New
Mexico.
First, the "quality of life" has
attracted engineers to this state
instead of California's Silicon Valley
because of its lower housing costs,
recreation and warm, dry climate,
he said.
Also "the availability of elec·
tricity," as an essential resource for
the electronics industry is important. Criel said the Public
-----------~·-'

Childrl.'n of studmts, faculty
and staff lwtwc!.'n th!.' ages of

IH months and 0 ,·cars arc
eligible for r:-.:\1 ehild care.
I·~{•t~s

I
I
I
I

Jobs To Open Technology Field

Serve Brcnkfasl, Lunch.
and l >inlier at ,\ITordabk Prices

'·~---

t1.

Bernalillo County Mental Health/Mental
Retardation Center will begin a ~ourse in drug-free
weight control througb dance-exercise and ~oun
seling Junt: 12 on the UNM north campus.
1he

adiuotmcut to UNM, hi\\ s•:vcml program dater;
.. ,:iwdul~d during the SJmm.er which include June 910; .June 17-JH: July 1-2; .July 9-10; July 21-22;
Augu't IJ-14; August 20-21.
Check-in begin' on the first day at R a.m. at the
Kiva Auditorium, in the College of Education
complex. Advanced registrations arc suggested. The
cos1 i~>r qudents is $7.50. Parents and guests are
free. For more infommtion contact the Oflicc of the
Dean ofStudents, Mesa Vista Hallll29, orcall2773361.

II Otl J'<,:
lll<>tH'ri

\V eight Clinic To Be Held

Orientation S<!.~t

I

Service Co. of New Mexico usually
maintains a minimum reserve of20
percent.
Criel said the third reason is "the
availability of labor. They feel
people here can be trained to meet
their needs. Albuquerque has a
tremendous
unemployment
problem."
"fhe I state's industrial revenue
bond brogram has also helped to
lure high technology !Inns to New
:'>.1exico, he said.
Mel McCutchan, metropolitan
director of the National Alliance of
Businessman, -said New Mexico's
economic development training law
is attractive to new and expanding
linn'< in the state for two reasons.
It provides job opportunities for
unemployed New Mexicans and
pays 50 percent of the trainee's
wages for up to 36 weeks,
depending on the occupation,
while the per.1on receives on·thejob training.
·me state legislature appropriated
$1 million to !imd the program this
year. The legislator' have rc·
ena~tcd the law every year since
1972, he said, and each company
receives up to S350t) for every
unemployed per;, on it train'>.
In addition, a company is
compensated for any training it
provides that enables a person to
gain a promotion and an increase in
wages, McCutchan said.

------ -----~'
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Campus Briefs

Play the latest Video
& Pinball machine~
Buy $5.00 worth of Golf &
Game Tokens and f~ECEIVE
$5.00 worth of tokens
,A.bsolutely

FREE

II P.A~I!E~~i.£!~!AF.
... ________ _
I
I1·

Coupon valid anytirr.e

Some of the participants of the Dorm Bike-a-than enjoy a day at the Grand Canyon before starting their
408 mile trek. {Photo by Bill Wechter)

Dorm Student Ride
Nets Cancer Money
TI1e UNM Donn Bik-a-ihon,
whkh totaled 408 miles from the
Grand Canyon to Albuquerque,
raised about $20,000 in pledges for
the American Cuncer Society, Toni
Salberg, of the Society, said.
participants
left
Bik-a-tbon
Albuquerque in a bus bound for the
(irand Canyon May I6 and
r~tumcd, via bicycles, on May 23.
None of the 50 riders involved
su>tained any ;;criom injuries,
although there were s01ne cases of
<Khillcs tendons and 'ore legs. All
the riders completed the bike trip,
pedaling for six days.
·me riders slept in school gym~. a
nurser• school, a forest service
buildin'g and under the stars.
Lobo Photo Editor, Bill Wechter,
who rode in the bik-a-thon, said the
riders experienced cold tempertures, bad weather and even
some snow on their rlfl>t night at
the Grand Canyon.

Upon
their
return
to
Albuquerque, the Winrock Inn
donated a night' re~t and a banquet
to the riders.
sleeping
ac~ommodations on the way were
donated by different organizations.
Food

and

Salber;: said that the hardest part
of the bik-a-thon would be
colle~ting the pledges. She said
that out
the $20,CXJO worth or
pledges. only abolll half of that
would be collected.

liw with it -

I'm j\lst glad it's

0\CL"

Goodman ,aid, "I'm not wildly
elated about it, but I'm baskally
pleased with it. It's workable. l
think the students have lmt
politically now that's there only
three students (on the committee)
inst~ad of timr. \Ve've loot some
pcmcr but not allol'it."
A spokesman for Friends of
KlJNM said he was happy there
was a public radio station but
unhappy that the board (committee)lost the power of authority
and been made only an advisory
board.
Phil Hernandez, president of the
Save Our Station organization said
the Regents' decision was ''totally
unacceptable."

"KtJNM is a student station and
the proposal takes the station away
!'rom students," he said. He said his
organization would fight the
proposal any way possible .
Assistant to Administration Vice
President Ted Martinez said the
proposal was good. He said it was
~omethillt! "rnoq everyone can

agree on.H
Martine! said the proposal was
drafted jointly by Jon Cooper, the
general manager of Kt"fll,1E,. TV;
Goodman, Maddy and himself. He
said they hammered l11lt the
language, talked to ~ouqituents

I

296·4242

.

OPEN DAILY · .

.9a.m ~til Midnight

1\Ieur liid 011 the Blocli.%

Harry's Place
(inside the Lobo Campus Pharmncy nud :\"cwsland BooksttH'\')

Servittg Vientta.t Jlrt•tlttct,s

or

Salberg added that the American
Cancer Sodety would like to
cooperate again next year with the
UNM students in another bik·a·
thon provided that there were
tighter controls on collectable
pledges.

Council Honors UNM
continued from page 1

· 9801 Lomas NE Exp~rt~s 6 -lO-Bl

T~rri

Porter, a student at UNM,
was the org,anizer of the bik-a-thon
fort he UNM 'tlldcnts.

and made final touches on the
pwposal the night he fore the
meeting. He 'aid the entire pro~e·,s
took IWO 1\I?Cks.
Questioned abont the pmposal\
dau"' - "the URC' will serve in an
advhorv rok tn the appr,lpriate
admini;trator in the development of
tile 'tation budget" - Martine7
,aid the 'tatinn manager would
de' isc the budget, receive commcnb from liRC and 'ubmit it
through nomml administrative
procedures to the president, who
would then submit it to the Board
of Regent\.
Other proposal elements passed
by the Regents included funding,
management and the establishment
of a Community Advisory Board
which would carry out advisory
task.~ established by the president
and Board of Regents.
Funding for bask operation of
KUNM 'will come from the
university administration budget,
tcderal funds and other community
~ourcc~.

Management, :;taffing and
budgeting of KUNM will be ~arried
out "through normal unhcrsity
adminhtrative
channeb
under
applicable
university
polkie >.
Volunteer participation polidc~ will
be estabUshed by the station
management."

·ntc

radio committee will meet
June 9 at 9:15 a.m. in the Rohct1s
Room ofSchob Hall.

I
I
I
I
I
I

••Jfontc oft ltc :fantotts llot l)ogs''
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------------------------Save 5()¢
Au allllcci'lall.ncat ltot dog~
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compare and save
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Arts

Entertainment

Are you getting the most
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Rockus Interruptus with the Plimsouls and the Modulators

I

Modula!Ors a/ the Golden Inn, May

1602 Central S.E.

Come to a UNM seminar Frl.Juna sat 3pm.
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How

Corona,

New

Mexico

~~~~~~i~~ur ;~6lhe ~:~a~~~n~~~

western performers in the state is
beyond me, but it did, and, lucky
Cor us, the Sagebmsh Revue has
come ·out of its .~mall town to
entertain state-wide.
Led by .. guitarist and - most

often
- group
lead singer
Garfield, the
is one Waiter
of the most
entertaining in the state. They call
themselves a good times band and
_.. .....
the self-proclaimed title couldn't be
:?"
...-.._ more appropriate. The members of
A;
111 the Sagebrush Revue take a wide
Q
variety ofC and w standards, from
belt-buckle-shiners to polkas, add a
dashofrock.androllandkeepthe
dance floor crowded. But you don't
have to be dancing to have a good
time. The four-person band has
enough energy for the entire
audience and their easy-going
banter between songs makes the
with coupon only
6/4/81 thru 6/10/81
listeners fee! like they're watching
their best friends perform.
Wh o Ie Wh eo. t, Neopo II to.n, 51CIll o.n
Garfield is the epitome of the tall,
127 Ho.tmtd SE -1/2 bl. South of Centro.!
Jl6 slim cowboy. With his hat pulled
~·-

·- · ·- --- ·~ ···---

I
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.
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low over his eyes, he sings with a

strong sensual voice that can
handle anything. His lead guitar is
fitting !y demure on the rhythm
sections and soars when he solos.
Garfield, also the band's manager,
knows how to handle an audience.
He keeps the crowd full of energy
and on the dance floor without
wearing them out.
Backing him up on bass guitar i~
Melvin Yancey, a reserved musician
who knows it's the bass beat that
keeps paJtners in step Yancey may
be reserved with his guitar but he
positively glows when he takes out
the banjo. He can pick like
nobody's business and his style is
enough to make dancers stop in
mid-step to listen.
Kelly Gibbs is the only female in
the group and her sassy good looks
make her an audience favorite. She
has a sweet, soft voice when
singing harmony that magically
changes when she belts out the
faster numbers. Mi~s Gibbs has
only been with the group a short
time but you wouldn't guess from
her style on stage.
Holding it all together on drums
i~ Ken Gibbs. (Yes, he's Kelly's
brother.) He's only been playing a

LANGUAGES FOR C.HILDREN
UNM Continuing Education
The Community College
151 Spanish for Children
Bweeks-$25

150 German for Children
Bweeks-$25

Conversational Spanish for children through
group activities. In an informal atmosphere
with games, arts and music, students will
develop a basic knowledge of the Spanish
language. This is not a grammar course. Enroll·
ment limited to 15.

Fun and fluency! Through the use of games,
songs and conversations involving everyday activities, students will develop in an informal at·
mosphere a knowledge of the German
language. This is not a German grammar
course. Enrollment limited to 15. Required text:
Lessen No. 1, Adler, Beginning classes.

Leveii-Beginning

Leveli-Beginning

A) Ages 6 to 9 years
Mondays and Wednesdays, 3:30-4:30 pm
June 15-August 15
B) Ages 6 to 9 years
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:30·4:30 pm
June 16-August 6
C) Ages 6 to 9 years
Mondays and Wednesdays, 3:30-4:30 pm
June 15-August 5
D) Ages 10 years and up
Saturdays, 9:30·1 i :00 am
June 20·August 8

A) Ages 6 to 9 years
Mondays and Wednesdays, 3:30-4:30 pm
June 15-August 5
B) Ages 10 years and up
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:30-4:30 pm
June 16-August6

year and a half but his talent i~
obvious. The rock and roll numbers
show off Gibbs' drumming and
vocal abilities best but the younge~t
member of the group isn't stuck in
the rock mode. When the song
calls for a thoughtful, reedy tenor
- Gibbs fits the bill perfectly. On
top of his musical talents, the
drummer has a tenific sense of
humor that makes the Cotton-eyed
Joe as much fun for listening as it is
for dancing.
Garfieid, Yancey and the Gibbs
are as interesting a unit as they are
individually. The members of the
Sagebrush Revue work well
together, producing a sound that's
tight and professional. All four are
young, talented musicians who
know how to entertain.
Thank you, Corona.

Blackie's -Honky- tonk
At Its Best
So you think you know what it
means to go couritry-western.
You've gone to Caravan East and
danced the Cotton-eyed Joe.
You've even made it to Graham
Central Stat ion for the mechanical
bull. But- hold on a minute- you
haven't experienced honest-tO-C'JOd
honky-tonk until you've gone to the
original Black.ies', "Y'all Come
Back," Saloon.
Blackies, in Moriarty (30 minutes
east of Albuquerque), i~ as
authentic country-western as you
can get. Complete with pool table
and jukebox (Merle Haggard,
George Jones, et a!), the bar is
frequented by cowboys from the
small towns in the area like Willard
and Estancia. It's Brahma's these
boys ride and - lordy - do they
know how to party.
By 9 p.m., Fast Eddie, the
bartender, is hopping to keep up
with his customers. By 10, the
dance floor is jam-packed with twosteppers.
Don't wony about a dancing
partner, Moriarty is friendly ..
Someone might even teach you to
waltz if you don't know how. The
crowd at Blackie's wants you to
have good time and chances are
you will.
Blackie's is on Moriarty's main
drag and impossible to miss with its
red lights and imposing marquee. If
you'd like to learn why the cowboy
craze got started in the first place,
it's well worth the drive. Blackie's is
a rowdy good time.
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In Jh continuing. att~rnpt to bring
nt•w and up~oming rock uch to
nmtl~t•m New Me\kUn audi~nc~'•
Big River Productkms arranged a
dnubk billing of two very prom bing
Split En7 and Tlw
l'ands l'lim,.ouls. Split Fnz, a six-piece,
hard rn.: k. Australian gmup with an
equal number of albums to their
uamc. pulled out of the show for
r~a~ons I was unabl~ to confinn.
!•rom talking tel people from
Tieh•tma~ter, however, I did find
out that a large number of ticket
holders asked for refunds. This was
evident by the size of the crowd
that stuck it out to see the Plitnsout~ and aspiring local rockers,
The Modulators.
I made the trek up to Golden,
again
under strenous
circumstances, with six people intinmtely crammed into the cab of a
Ford pickup truck. We made our
way into that hallowed beer-stained
saloon to find a less-than-packed
house. The Modulators were just
begining their set, with a motley
group of dancers sweating and
bouncing off the dance floor
warming up their steps and their
expectations.
The Modulators are, as I've said,
a local band with new wave un·
derpmnings. They've been on the
Albuquerque rock scene now for
enough years to be considered
veterans. Their material consists
mainly of new wave top-40 covers
of bands such as The B-52's,
Dcvo and The Vapors, all very

competently pl<tyc·l.
I'd tirst heard the Modulators at a
party for a local mw.k revi~>A cr,
earlier thi' 'Pring. In tlw intima~y nf
the w1iter\ honw with the wulb
1ilm1tin~t lit 10 come d<lWll, The
Ivbdulatc•r' pur out ,,,me g<1tlu
dan~\.: mush,;. How~Y~.-•r \Vith a
:-e.:ond hearillf. dl•ubk·d "ith
opening a namt:> ~li...'t, thdr ..,ct left
~Ollll'thing to lw desired.
Th,; problem i' not '" much one
that re't' 'olely on the shoukhn' nf
[!f<l\lp:- like the \1odul<llor,, rather it
b a pwblcm JWI}lel\Hl1cd by the
ee.mmnil:s oft he local bar scene. In
urd~r for a band web a~ the
Modulators to be paid as the
professionals they are, groups find
themselves catering to the bars
otten tin1es fascistk conception of
what is good for the local audience,
and thus good for business.
This attitude leaves a band little
choice but to play the hits or not
play at all on the local bar circut.
Needless to say, this approach can
lead to a dead end for most bands.
As itnagination seems to be
conotated with deviation from the
norm, which in tum itnplies a risky
fmancial return,. it i' either ignored
or suppressed, leaving those bands
that have made it into the bars to
sneak in original mate-rial whenever
possible. 1l1e Modulators, who
have obviously spent much time
and energy learning the licks to
their material, are a band not so
easily brushed aside as mere
imitators. Their sources are some of
the best, and their enthusiasm
backs it up. However, if anything L1
ever going to change in New
Mexico, it'll be up to bands like the
Modulators to take up the ax, so to

E) Ages 6 to 9 years
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:30·4:30 pm
June 16-August6
F) Ages 10 years and up
Saturdays, 11:00·12:30 pm
June 20-August 8

<llld pmvc lhat orit!inal
matel'ial h danceabk, and that
pcnpk '>ill pay tn hear it.
\kan\\ hik. bad at the u,,]d~!l
Inn, the band "a' wannin~t up th"
o:n>wd. T!tc• l\!udulatop, 'isually
hllcr~pt~rst•
t!1cir ~on~~
\\ ith
l!wal1ic·al prop,; whkh indmk lht·
''"Hll "'"'11mc•nr nr dklt~ runny

\LI!ltda:-,~t"''-• a :n~o-- -"ta~ky lamp, a

'mall hul ~nthu,ia,l!c' auuienct~.
Ihry 1\ ~nt mtn tlwir ,ct \1 ith nn
frill,, .~I:-t 'tatted playm!o. Tnw t<l
mv C\pwlatit>n,, thb hand cnuld
play: thc•rt: 1101' tile '''ll't' I hat lll<HC'
than the il~>truim•nr-. "t'It' wil'l'<l to
ill<' <'llllt'l!L
llw PlinhouJ..; pt,undt:'d Lll.H ~·L'Hlt'
hP! v~,r~!i.m~ llf th~.·n
mat(.'lial aud "1l1Bu.:

tt'i.'I~Hkd

"uitahh
li:><un pin~ apple, ~parkly hat-, a n.:an·angL'd ~.;o\"er•,, p:..~npk' \\ (,'fe
devil'' ~ap and one umhrci!a. '!11i•, 'hakin' ail mc1 the dance !lunt, a
\\U\ llle hardest. thing l\H·mc to <kal
kw \\<'Id in !(>rdivc:- and ht•liy ll"t"
\1 itll -·I mean I understand thai it\ when an avid d:mcer unknn11 ingly
all in fun, btn the prop' ju-r !!<'1 _,pilJt•d a night\ wu11h of neatly
ridkulom. Remember the guy with mlled cigarctte' on thc tlnor: not
the electric neck tic and the lam- had tor a \\'cdncsday night. But
pshade on hb head at your parents' sonwthing: happened. After a
parties? It\ hard to take a hand rockinp_ 1 ersion of I ittlc Ric hard·,
>eriously when it has come down to Dizzy Mi1s IJzzy, the band quit. It
thai, but I think that the Modulators couldn't have been more than forty
arc definitely a serious group, all minute' since they started theine!,
things considered, and I'll be very but a friend I'd come with heard
curious to see how thi1 band . them say it was their last song . It
changes as it continues to perfonn.
appeared that most of the crowd
The Plimsouls (British slang for was as confused as I was, people
tennis shoes) are an L.A.-based were standing around in a state of
group with a new album out on rockus interruptus wondering:
Planet Records. I received the what the hell, is this a break or
album [\bout three months ago what? I could undertand it if it was
along with several others m a all they knew how to play, or if it
package of top 40 hopefuls. The had been a more cohesive set
resulting review was an overall meant to be as short as It was, but
survey of the record industries they hadn't played even half of their
diffusion of punk irtto new wave recorded material.
and its hopes of finding the new
A few people started yelling for
Knack. Of all the records in that more, some booed, but even more
package, the Plimsouls were the said and did nothing at all, w hie h
most sincere and im&ginativly made thmgs all the more ludicrous
energetic. With their unique mix of when the band came runnning back
60's soul rythyms and punk pacing, on stage after a minute or so,
The Ptimsouls were a sure bet for a saymg "Thank you New Mexico!" I
good show. Good thing I didn't put didn't hear any rousing applause,
my money on it.
didn't see any Bic lighters in the air.
After the usual breakdown and It was obvious, however, that it
setup the Plitnsouls came on to a was meant to be an encore, and not
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tf you've been thinking about buying a new daypack,
we've JuS:t. receJOJed a new shipment from the folks·al Wilderness
Experience. Stop by and see a compl¢1e selection of the fine-st

daypacks mad".

We are open from 8AM to
weekdays.
Please read our Returns Policy!
L You MUST have your sales receipt.
2. Last dav to return summer texts is
One Week from beginning of classes.
3. Books must be in conditioned purchased.
4. You must have your ID,

BOOKSTORE
.

Non-credit Programs
There Is A Cure For
The Summertime Blues

' . ' ' . 1.' .
"

I

-

t:M.:aaa:&ax

IEiid:Oi

ii2Z2 .,

llw l'litw.nuh arc llli•h•niahl\ ;:
hnt UP-aud-~..·l,milw hand, hn: Ill;
hand ·i~ ft1Pti euo\t~ll t.u pull that
kind Pt \.iHmt and ~~l'l <1\'.ay \\ilh il.
.III<' hm<l i' ··till littk· h11<•wn tn N'"'
~1r..:xkan
autherh. :e·, ~:Uld mmn
peopk had IW\et heard of tlwm
hel\n·c thh 'how, hut if any band J>,
pojnp to

open: Toes· Fri.

10om, 6 pm
Sot. 12- 5 pm

makt.~

a

~l)Jt11nitmcnt

!o

tour, Oolden, New t\k,ko h .~J't a'
impottunt a; New York, Nn1 York
when il come., to 'ulti\lltin)1 an
audience.
Imnkally, but.umlcrsumdahly :-o,
'I11c Plimsnuh liked the New
Mexi~o audience, so much \O that
they're 'oming back to do a
punk/new--·wavc show June 14,
again at the Golden Inn, with 'lllc
Modulators, The Rcfridgcraton.,
and The Wet Sox. I'll he there; I
can't resist. The PlimsouJs new
album has live stamped all over it. I
know they're a better band than
what !saw in May, and if anythi!lg
it's. bound. to be interesting. New
Mexico has an undercover squad or
aspiring punkers who walk the
streets everyday; some of them arc
your neighbors, and it'll take
something like thi'i show l<l bring
them out. So all right I'll tum the
other check; maybe it was a bad
night. I stiU think the Plimsoul~ have
what it takes to put on a good
show, but if they pull that cmp
again . . .

Check with us for any help we can
give on your textbooks: location, late
listings, status.

UNM

.

l'~tn..'d h.\ tlllOW ih \\.i.t~•.

-·

....

nranutller >~t.

h'tal nf t\\tl tlHlfl.! .... (}Jlf''•• .-..tank Ot
dwap 'h"winathhip, and •::HJH' a·.
a total ·'liJ'ri'c, Jl(l[ .mly uid tit<:\
ha •.: [, nn the• <'lld ,,1· t h~ ir •JJ> 1'.1 • t hn
l<l<lk hll granl,•d thai the ai.ttlic'u,T
\\ 11Hid olpprt·~.·!alt' an:t k·thJ\~;,'I''' th~..·;~

Welcome Summer Students!

CALL 277·3751

UNM Continuing Education
805 Yale NE (Yale & Lomas)

b~!·ininl'

nw ('IJ\'\11'\', whkh (tlll:-i>te<j <J! a

DAYPACK?

Have a good summer at UNM

REGISTER N·ow

the

SHOPPING FOR A

Classes begin the
week of June 15th

Leveiii-Continuation

'p~ak.
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1. Personals

Sports

Offering Classes in Modern
Dance, Ballet and Jazz
"'profe>!ilonal fa,ultv augmented bv
professional guest artists

821 Mountain Road NW
Old Town Area • 842-0972

Welcome
Summer
Students

Golfers Take Seventh In Nationals;
1,hree Team Members Get Honors
Nick Greenwalt

TI1e Lobos were led by third team

All-American Tommy Armour's
fifth place individual finish and AUAmerican honorable mention Mike
Putnam\ 20th place finish.

Roberts University fmilhed second,
Houston finished third, Oklahoma
State fmished fourth, Arizona State
finished fifth and Georgia finished
sixth, four strokes ahead ofUNM.
The remaining three places in the
top ten were taken by Tennessee,
Wake Forest and Texas A&M.
Coach Dwaine Knight was
named District 7 coach of the year.
"It's kind of nice to be honored
by your peers," Knight said. "I'm
pre tty excited about it."
Besides their fmishes at WAC
and nationals the Lobos won their
own Tucker Invitational, finished
fifth in the Aztec Invitational and
took twelfth in the All-American
InvitationaL
Anuour and Putnam tied for sixth
individually in the WAC. Am10ur
fmished frrst in the Tucker and
Putnam fmished second in the

Anuour had rounds of 72-71-7074 over the four-day tournament to
11nish with a 287, four strokes
behind the tir.st place finisher Ron
Commans of USC, who had rounds
of?l-72-71-69 fora283.
Annour's fmish was the second
time a Lobo golfer has finished fifth
in the national tournament, the first
being Paul Simpson in 1973.
Mike Putnam finished 20th with
rounds of 70-76-72.73 for a 291;
Lobo Don Hurter fmished at 293
with rounds of71~72-74-76.
"! think Ann our played an
outstanding tournament," Knight
said. "I was al~o very pleased with
the play of Putnam and Hurter."
John Baum's 314 and John
Field's 316 completed the team's
score of 1180.
The Lobos' seventh place fmish
placed them 19 strokes behind the
winner, WAC champ BYU. Oral

A('('l'JtATf. lN}'OR.'>!Al'ION AUOl~
tnt.ceptit1n, su:rtli;mti(ln, abunion. Right til Clmm~e.
294-0r:'l.
tfn
CO~'i" A('JS.?j
P()LlSHlN(;12 SOUD10NS??
Casev Optical Company. 26.'-8846.
1fn

6'4
\\:01\tA.N -NfJ•:DS- 1-'J•;MAT.I·: roommure 1~;'·-~h;;:;
lar~~ house with pool, Oll kids or pet<,., scpariltl.' hllths,
>-"kl~<.'tn UNM. Call266·1JR8.
ti/4
itousF. I<'OR m~Nr s -hcdra(lm ··aJohNtyle ~~

coNn:PTIONo sm•rHWEST SPRING 1981'Qi;

miuut£' t.lri·u: fl'Ml UNM $315, ld~<ll fM '\'hitmg
fucuhy 11nd farnilv ~ilH Urun• Agency 2%-0126.

'>aleJJo.winMarmn Hall 13-J.£4.
tftl
Cl!STOM WKODlNG ANO Engag~mcn! set'>: O.J.
AbeYia. Jeweler!.. 84NiS94.
(1 1 11
~a·:F.n WOMEN SOFTD/t.J.L pla:-rer~ fN r.k'IW·p!tth
red league team. John. 877-2872, Shmmon. 292·6432.

1~~237

tV4

WIU>DiNG RIN<iS, SA VI<~ money, ,·U'Si'O~
many styles, l4K gold. $200...$250 a pair. t 'all Jc;rry,
881·9874, evenirlgs ancl we~kcnd!i.
6 1 18

2300 Central S.E.

valid thru June 30
coupon not necessary

(Across from Popejoy Hall)
Includes:
100% pure beef single burger, sm11ll order
of crispy golden fries, your favorite small drink
and a 5 oz Dairy Queen sundae.
Better with a double burger!

111riar's Jub

I.ANDSLillF. AT l"'UAit'S Pub (r.omas :and
L.oui<;iana) Sunday, June: 7, "'7:30w 11:30 p.m.
6.14

WA'fERMELON f~"iTIVAL WiTH food, beer, Uv~
entertainment, dancing. face _paimlng. Saturday,
June 6, 10 n.m. - 6 p.m. L..ocatcd ilenr Carli5lt> and

Comman.che NE near bike path.
6r4
IJIZZA C.fTY SPECIAl... A free large-;;ft. dr~
the purchase of two slices of ~;heese pi1.1a and !his ad.
1'.27 Harv;;~rd SE, one half block south of Central. Ad
J?OI.l4fo-4·8I through 6·10-81.
. . ._
6/4
HARRY IS WAITING for you at Harry's Pl11cc in
the '.Lobo Campus Pharmacy. Bring:. this ad far a free
coca·oola.. VaUdthrough6-IO·Sl.
614
Nlo:EO HELP WITH yom studies!? ('all EYclyn
Wood Reading Dynnrnlt:-s, 861-5003.
7130
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNS8LING. Phone

(on lomas)

presents

.:fJio~ that ~ine lifjht ~eetin'i
1

on

p.m.
'Ibcse hours apply to students
and t:tculty, guests and children
hours are from noon to 6:15 p.m.
nu "ee kJay-, and on weekend~ the
hour' are •won to 4:45.
·n1e therapy pool j, open Monday
;hwugh Friday from noon until6: I 5
anJ 'Ill "'cekend;, the pool will he
npen frnm nonn ro4:45.
nu: ca't tcuni;., i.:ourt~ are open
fn~J!H Htlon
mHil Lhuk :\low.iay
through Friday. ·nH~ nonh courts
arc <'pen on Monday and Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. until 2:30
p.m. and from 5 p.m. until dark,
l'IH~'duy, Thur,day and friday they

'<fPickfMe1Ups
Legal S

The raqueiball courts are open
:V!(lnday, \Vcdnesday, and Friday
frnm 3:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. and
fwm ti:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m.
fu~'day and 11lltrsdt1Y the court>
will be open !ium fdO p.m. until
~:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
hours are frorunm1n until 4:45p.m.

NE.

tfu

131.

UNM

Bookstore,

Living Batch,

Student

&okstore, Fine Ans Museum a,nd ASA Gallery,

816

2. Lost &Found

J ohnsnn Gym's main gym is
op~n
n~H.ln

:VI1111day through Friday from
until I p·.nL and from ~p.m.
until 8:15p.m.; 1hc auxillm;; gym is
open from 1 p.m. until 8:15 p.m.
:>.tonday through Friday. On
Saturday and Sunday both gyms
arc open from noon until4:45 p.m.

ARE YOC CONFIDENT
YOUR GEAR'S A~
TOUGH A.S YOU ARE?

ulants
(i!)

Sunday, June 7
7:30 to 11:30 p.m.

One Night Only

ACCURACY GlJARANTn;D, TYJ'ING at
rea'>Onable rat-es. IBM SciC\.'tric. Judy, 821-8601',2997691.
6d8
Al TYJ~ISTr PA,P(o;R,.r.;, Slll-rOIXIIt~: r.e.~\lme<~. 2998970.
Ri6
ACCl'RAn;, EXPERIENCED TYPIST. College
work, re~umes, tran'icriblng. 294-016?.
7.<~0
i=:XPfmU;Scf.;n TYPIST-·1-:NGUSH. MA4 e:ditor.
puhli~hed _-.yriter Editing Avo.ilabk 26ft·9550. . '/~0

c;tttrAil I.K"iSONS: AU. r>t.Yie'>. Mare's Guitar
Stud.io. 26.5-331.5.
tfn
MATH TUTORIN{J, .247.9348.
6"4
QA 'fYPI!I{G SF.UVICE: A c.ontplete typing and
cditunal ~Y5tem. Technical, genJ!ral1 h:gat- m~dical.
S!.:holaSlic'. Otart 'i & lables. 34!i~212S.
tfn

\l.nn

',r

ENORMOUS, Ql'IF.'r TI\'0 bedroom furni$hed
hou!ic armnmcnt. 1100 square feet, ~torage,
!~-~~i!iC<;.:patd, no p~'i, children. 842·0925. tf!_l

v

lassified
dvertisin

./
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~PickfMelUps
STIMULANTS

.l

{

505-881-4615
17«- Meuul N.E.
1900 Ct.ntral S.E.
2801 Sln M1teo HJ.

;·~~

Hon:a•s of operation fo1· Student Publications
are 8:00a.m. through 5:00p.m.

l

(

(Dm·ing the su111n1cr we. arc <>Ccasiol1ally dosed durin!{ the
lmtch hour. You nmy ca11277·fi6fi{) to he su rc we're opcu .)

'

AHI!I\111\Iit.IIOllf, NEW MfJGI<:¢

1~16 Cerrillos Rd.

Plaee to bring your ads is Matton Hall,
(between Journalism and 1Hology)f001U 131.
1.'e1•ms are cash in advance

·'

ill Sana re, .N.Irt

JJiailht~

WARNING: Stimulants may be dangerous to your health if taken in greater
than recommended dosage. It is against the Jaw to sell these drugs unlabeled
or mislabeled. You must be 18 years old and prove it, to purchase. It is against
the law to aid in the delinquency of a minor by providing these drugs without
proper consent from Parent or Legal Guardian.

():107 MPnual NI•:
j_
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I!U~NISHED

APARTMENT 112 blm:k from.

doWtUnWn. Bu' ~CPd,;e t'\'CfY J(l minUte'~. I lu;:•!lworn
effKtcncy, lwm $~0$. All utilioc~ pmd. D!."IUX{'
.lo.11 dwn :with di.~hwa~ltcr &- di~JXl!ial, n,.•L;re·;Kirm rumn,
\Wimmtnp, pool, fV r<wm & fmtndf:.' Adult '-'llnljl)CJ;,
nuJll:t~. J'i:!O ttnm.•rsttY Nt:. 24:1-!494
_ lftJ

(lf

5. For siile.

--~~-~

···

nu:t. HOI.E ('ANOE j1]U., ~ Nut~t· padl!J~., pith I '>ct
knee- p<u;i!i plm I ('bjhi'-. Hfe- J<li;ket

$~txJ

m ht!\1 (11 h~r.

l4~-?."i76.

(l/4

i.Anlf;.l.) J).('\'t:rF.~s40.-1..\·in-l~;~~~~ri;g$J5- {'all
242·65.5).

Mil

r;«wJ.m;HATAVi:fs, sJ:w. Dmt tia;;L·r,~·~;(~~f"'

6. Employment
WANTED: ADVl~ltl',SJNG SAI.K"iPERSON. Mu~t
be- cncrge(tc nml must hilve a ,-~f- llJing rc~\lnlf w
rnomllJM;uwnHall,utl!NM.
5,11
~WSIClANS Nf•:t:OiU) 'f'OR il\l)~;;.~~nikil~

baud tha[ plays ll!die~ and m•w waw. Cunt:M J,_1lm
t ind~eyZ9l· j~8.
6·4
PART TlME JOft Aftc-rnl)un'i n~"J fvt-nln;_~.-Ml;~{};
"bleto w~trk f·rilillY and Sutunlay lliJiht<. M:u~t be :J_J
}'cnrs <lld. Apply ln petsnn,

Ill'

~·ali~. ph:a~~

phone

Saveway L1QUur Su;uc-.\ al "57()4 f.onJ;l., N.L, ~::H6
Mcnaul N.F..
.,-~-~=~-=~=,=~~~·- =~-~-~IJ~.

7. Travel

614

B.l.ALF. ACROSS THE dc'i.ert. 1_e<.~ving Surtda)'~ htnc-

lBR l'U:RNISlll<:D APARTMENT oue tHllf block
from campus. 898-0921.
6/4
ONE HA.LF BLOCK from UNM, 29}{ furnished

1. Nte:d one or tWo ridl'r~ to S()uth~m Calilurm:\.

CllmpusS98-09'-J.

ap;utrm:.'rl.t. 898 0921..

6/4

'UAl.F DI.OCK FROM UNM, 3BR furnished
apartment. 898~0.9Zl.
6/4
STIJl)IO APAllTJIIt:NT, f;XCEJ.UNT SF neigh·
bQrhood. Brick patio, can have goudcn. pre-fer grad
~t udcnt.

266.,0608, 256·134S.

6/ll

C:OMFORTADU•: HOUSE,l.·DR, large yard, 1 )'Cllr
lease. $350/mo. $l00 dep. Ca!.I345-S()95.
6111
fo'OR RENT. EFFICJF.NCYapnrtmcnt. $liSJmomh,
aJI ur.ilities paid. /ur conditioned swimming pool,
laundry facilities. For more informauon contn~
rc\idcnt manager, 1410 Girard NF. 266·8~92:, 2~5·
6256,or89S·7511.
tf11
,!,lJDLET PATIO APARTMENT!{) re5ponsibleg:rad
>;tudtru for one

'

. .

July 15.

294·11}()'\,ll'ave mes~agc for Jo'ib.
~~_____.-~~-

(!."·4

-~~,..,......~~-~~~·-~

:8. Miscellaneous
Mll.ITARY SHORTS, ('AMOtlri AOl' 'iihurts,
n.c. l"111'PCI1lCf jcuns, Army pants-great ~cleL.'tiOII,

grent pri\.:es, Kattfman's WeS.L, a r~al Army"Navy
Store, 'i04 Yale Sh, 2:;6•0000.
112
{'IUA C0t.U:('1l0N 0Io' medical illu~;rmimi~·i;
m."ttcr. Volumes J.7. [:,...ccllcnt rcfrrem:c Wllfk'•·
[;,xcellen! l:ondiuon $198. Nelli, 2611·0713.
6"11
"\VF.UOJNG RINGS. sAfl~moncy: ~uSto;.-~3d7,
many "\l.Yl~.~. J4K g1lld, $200·$2~0 n pair. Call Jcny,
fltH 9fl74. e~·cninP,"J. ~t»d week~,o>JILI~.
6riR
... ,..,,.__,__.,.
......

-

~

9. Las Noticias
MF.I~TING? OUGANIZAllON'!Advrru!•('

Rooson•>ble

· · . ltncent'l

'

ll'ik

l31,1Ck ,'( Whitl' a'nd Color Coursps
in Photogr,lphy
RegislrJtion dmdlint• Jum• 6th for Cl.1sses starting
june 8th-August 1.,1
• Darkroom

PHOTOGENESIS
1003 4th St., Norlh West,
Albuquerque, NM 87102

Rental

(505) 242-3142

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

----~---

Rates 16" per word per day,
1 o~ per word pet• day if run
in fiveconsecntive issttes.

-.,fil.'

drwe fr!:lm UNM $375. Jdeal fur visitmg
faculty and family call antoi Agem:y :296-0726. 6:4
SPEciAl. STUDENT S\JMMEn rates. liffici~"fl~')' ·
$l2:'i, Studio- $!.SO, One bedr-odm • $115. Furn:i~lwd,
all utilitic~ paid. !218 Copper NF., R42·6t70(1·11
'll-i'iiliiu•Ill. STtlDI01 WITH vtc\\ furnished or
unfurnished; ~ccure, ncl\r trMSP(Jit(ltkm. recrention.
and liNM. Frenttilllics.. 281~2169.
fi/ll
SPACIOUS THRlm BEDROOM house, pqnly
furmshed, uetd fl'malc JOommat(!, $220.00 m~omth
plus u;iht1l"_... Jum1 l'a'bo/ Lommache. 293·7540 or
6tll
883·2S00e(';t.254.
EFFICElNC\' FOR JU•:NT. $110/mortfh ""PiUS
c;lectricity only. Air ~;uudltioncd, furrmhcd, no p~~.
J7100:ml Pla.;:cSE..
6!1
1 HAU' lJI.OCK J'rom tJNM, I BR fttrnl~he-d
n.pnn mcnl. 898-0921 •
6t4

014

ilJ~-n-iAnF.i:~t;Pt:RH!tKal;~~ 0 ~;;;;- U'NM&

t~w,rn

Deadline 12:00 Noon every \V ednesday
through July 29

k1:.-\·r )( ~d~. ~'' '1'
I H·aml., f, •r , ;illl]>l'l''·.
h;tdq,ad>tT'' and
~ ·hrnbt ·:· . . o~n·
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minu~c

.~-HfMMli:Q. Sf:SSJO~ 8!\.lU;AlN penod, fi·'L~UkiO.
$4~0 g.cts. you dclmr.C' air ..:ondnioncd unc bedroom
apllltmt.'nt r.mlY tlfit' blo(k 10 l!NM. 'fwo .hedroom~.
$~~0. hl•c uuliti('s. Vn!'r.tt}' Huu~c, 141 Columbia.
2(11\ 11'>2-\. k•Ktunn l:lousc,1Ul Harvard, 2fi~-49J1.
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Rock N' Roll With
Albuquerque• s Hottest New Band

266-lJl!S.

$5.50!! Lowest prices in town! Fast, plea·sing, near
UNM. Call 265-2444 or oome lo l7l7 Girard Blvd.

CAI.Cl'LATOR FOUNO THURSOAY. 4/30!81
('()me to Marron Hall Room '131 lo describe and
claim.
!i1ll

p.m. and from 6:30 until •lark.
Saturday and Sunday both courts
are open from 7 a.m. until dark.

-.,---==-===---~~- 6,·4
WoMAN NElmS Ft:MAI.f: ·nnmnn..UC · t~l ~httr~
'""''" w•i>h po(ll, no kid~ or pl;'t.~. ~cpnra1 r;o b;uh'>.

JBR FURNISUED APARTMENT, Vl block from
~;amptls, 898-0921.
614

SUPPORT THE ARTS: Buy ConcePtion~ Southwe~, featuring One art and litcrnturc by 34 UNM
anists and writers. $4.00 now In Marron Hall room

are open from 1:30 a.m. until 5:30

weekends from noon to 4:45
p.m. Af!er the t!fth the deep end
will be open from 11 :30 a.m. to
I 2:45 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 6:15

ncar t>NMo
HLr<:.pitah, p;arugt:, yu.rd, $150. Water pntd 26R-7218

tfn
PASSPORT AND Jl)J>NT1FICAT10N photo,. 3 for

3. Services
Summer recreation hours will
begin June 15th and continue until
July 31st, with all facilitie' closed
on July 3rd and 4th.
The shallow end of the pool will
be <lpcn ti'om 11 :30 a.m. to 6: IS
p.m .. the ">Wimming lane> will be
op~n trom 7 a.m. to 6:15 p.m.
:\loudav thru Friday; weekend
hour' fnr l'<'lh wlll he from noon In
~: l ~p.m.
Until July 5th !he deep end will
be open :\londay through Friday
from 11:010 a.m. w fd ~ p.m. and

O~t:. Bmi!OOM . APARTMF.Nl

247~9819.

pg~SIAN RECIPES. THIRTY unique traditional
recipes. $3.15. Box 20.~1. Lawrence, Kansas 66045.

A.zt~C'.

ONE JJEO){OOM t\PARTMI·~Nl nc!lr l'NM,
Hmpitals, garagJ:, yard, $1 ~0 \Vater lllltd 2.68-i3J8.

ymu· ad, complete with check, is fine.
Just address it to Daily Lobo
·Classified .AdYcrt ising~
l'NM Box 20, City, 87UH

ACROSS
59 Celebrity
1 Seiz:e
61 Flavor
6 -lube
62 Truly
10 Thailand
63 Snow house
14 Sick one
64 Heaters
15 Ct~mpe!
65 Writes
16Seaweed
66 DIU herb
17 Super
67 Paving piec18 Ego
es
19Neckwear
20 Hears about DOWN
22 Army rank
1 Ancient Brit24 Holes In one
26 Conducts
on
27 Was vital
2 Make angl)'
31 Lamb
3 Mont's
32.Bugbears
neighbor
33 Revolutions
4 Notched
35 Tree
5 Struts
38 Parched
6 Vehicle
39 Love god
7 Minerals
40 Potion
8 Leered
41 Spigot
9 Be a pal to
42 Violated
10 Fabric
43 Skin
11 Of pelvic
44 Pronoun
bones
45 Discovered
12 Deputy
47 Grated
13 Spars
.51 Aria
21 Cont'd StO!"y
52 Voyager
23 Pat<:J de foie
54 Die
58 Split
25 Fixed light

--

,_,.__

~~

~

'

l·
''

I l
27 Fosse
28 TaJ Mahar
site
29 Stumble
30 Fooled
34 Teases
35 Bastion
36 "Woe-

-P'
37 Decipher
39 Flower
40 Embellish
42 Mature

43 Removes

44 Asylums
46 cover
47 Belt
48 Felony
49 Bird
50 Stoop
53 Function
55 Negative
contraction
56 Office copy
57 WW-11 name
60 Pecan, e.g.

--
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266~0550

Across from
Johnson Gym

7:00a.m. ~ 12:00 p.m.

Home of the latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

BREAKFAST
(Served with whole wheat toast, margerine &jelly)
No.1 TWO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ......................
No.2 ONE EGG, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ........................
No. 3 TWO EGGS, hash browns & toast ..........................................
No.4 ONE EGG, hash browns & toast ............................... · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

$2.49
$1.99
$1 .69
$$ 1. 2 5
No.5 PANCAKES (4) ............................. ~ .......... -. ........... ~ ............... . 1 35
No.6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans, sauce, corn tortilla & toast ............. $1.99
No. 7 WESTERN OMLETTE, .............................•..................... $2.85
three eggs, green chili & cheddar cheese, served with tomato, hash browns & toast
Free Cup of Coffee or Hot Tea Until11 a.m. With Any of The Above Breakfasts

SIDE ORDERS
French Fries ..... $.50 One Egg ........ $.50
Hash Browns ...... 60 Pancake .......... 35
Western Style ... 95 Toast & Jelly ...... 40
Onion Rings ......•70 Jelly ............. 05
Beans ............35 Crackers .......... 05
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) ................... 50

h

Bacon, Ham, Sausage, or Beef Pattie ........ $.75
Salad with choice of Dressing ....•........... 70
Extra Blue Cheese ....................... 15
Tomatoes (3 slices) ...•...........•........ 15
American or Cheddar Cheese .............•..20
Green Chili or Chili con Carne (1 oz.) •......... 15
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SOFT DRINKS coke,dr.pepper&7up,,., $.40 .50
ICE TEA .......
35 .50
LEMONADE . • . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
JUICE. or a nge, app 1e, tomato. & grape rrUI·t • • • • . •45 •60
SHAKES chocolate,strawherry&vanilla • , • , •• ; .50 .75
0
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.65
.60
.70
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6-packfrozenrolls2.99
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Robert Sanchez
Many experts estimate that
Americans pay as much. as $750
billion each year on health costs
which continue to rise at an alarming rate each year.
For the student, on a student
budget,. this is particularly unsettling. But there is something on
campus that can help students with
health costs. No, it is not a new
insurance policy, but the Student
Health Center.
The Student Health Center is
situated between Johnson Gym.
nasium and the SUB, adjacent to
Mesa Vista Hall on the second floor
of University College. The back
entrance is across from the
swimming pool.
Judy Knott, a nurse at the
Student Health Center, said if a
student is registered for at least six

hours a semester, he is eligible
during that semester to go to the
Student Health Center.
Knott said that office visits are
free and a low cost is charged for Xrays and medicines "but all money
is put back into the health center."
The Student Health Center is
open 24 hours each day, seven days
a week, including holidays, Knott
said, and the clinics are open from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays.
The Health Center has nine
specialty clinics, manned by private
practicing physicians, which are
allergy, dermatology, gynecology,
internal
medicine,
neurology,
orthopedics, podiatry, surgery and
urology.
Knott said the clinic does not
provide regular check-ups but
rather checks complaints of
illnesses or ailments of some sort.
"Students can either make an
appointment for a physician at the
clinic or can go to the walk-in
clinic," Knott said. The walk-in
clinic is manned by nurses but has a

PIRG Food Survey
Finds Cheaper Prices
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This article begins a bi-monthly
series on services offered to
students b:y various UNM groups.
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Health Center Fights Costs
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fRONTIER BURGER SPECIAL Hickory smoke sauce, cheese, 1000 island, onion, French fries& salad
5 OZ. RIB EYE STEAK-USDA Choice Texas toast, French fries or hash browns with salad •• , •••
CHEf SALAD with choice of dressing, lettuce, tomato, cheddar cheese, ham & egg ••• , ••• , •
VEGETARIAN SALAD lettuce, tomato, cheddar cheese &eggs. , ••• , ••••••• , • , • •

COFFEE ..... , .......... • •..... $.29 .35
HOT TEA ..........
.29 .35
Spiced or herbal tea • . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 .40
HOT CHOCOLATE or APPLE CIDER , 40 •50
MILK •....•.......•...... , . , ..• , ..... 40

!

~ !

j

o

Laura Duran, a UNM sophmore leads some potential UNM freshman on a Freshman Orientation Tour
Tuesday morning. (Photo by Bill Wechter)

:i

l'

No.7 TACO meat, cheese, lettuce & tomato ..................... ; .
$.75
No. 8 CHALUPA beans, cheese, lettuce & tomato . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .65
No. 9 ENCHILADAS served with lettuce & tomato ....•
2.19
BEEF with Chili Con Carne, cheddar cheese & onion
CHEESE with GREEN CHILl STEW, cheddar cheese & onion
VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHill, cheddar cheese & onion
o
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MEXICAN FOOD

Robert Sanchez
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Anti- Nuke Group
Seeks City Statute
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HAMBURGERS
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GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheat with American cheese, lettuce & tomato ...
HAM, LEITUCE & TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing .•.........
BACON, LETIUCE & TOMATO same as above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
EGG, LETIUCE & TOMATO same as above ......

0

•

I

·SANDWICHES

•••••••••••
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Take Out on All Items
No. 1 HAMBURGER salad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion & lettuce ....... $1.25
No. 2 CHEESEBURGER same as above with cheddar cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1.40
No. 3 BONANZA double meat, American cheese, thousand island, tomato, onion & lettuce ••••••• 2.1 0
No. 4 FIESTA BURGER chili con carne or green chili, cheddar che.ese, onion & lettuce. • • • • • • • 1.45
No.5 FLAME BURGER hickory smoke sauce, onion & lettuce ....•..... • ... 1.20
No. 6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, pickle, & onion ........•..•........•. 1.20

0

NEW MEXICo-~~---~--

Bag and Save has "proved
overwhelming to be the least expensive
grocery store"
a
spokeswoman of the New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group
said, after the group announced
Monday results of a grocery price
survey.
Vicki Marquez, currently a P IR G
volunteer and former board of
directors member, said Farmer's
Market (Lead and Stanford SE),
Smith's (Yale and Coal SE) and
Bag and Save (Girard and Gibson
SE) were chosen for the survey
because of their proximity to the
UNM campus. The other three
:.tores
whose
prices were
checked~· Brooks'
Foodtown
(Louisana and Lomas),Alpha Beta

(San Mateo and Wyoming), and
Albertson's (Zuni and San
Mateo)-were chosen at random.
Six student volunteers were used
to check prices at the various
grocery stores. Marquez said she
expects to continue the snrvey on a
monthly basis, keeping the three
stores near the campus in the survey
and varying the other stores.
The following is the list of 14
items that were compared in the
survey:
Strawberries (per basket):
Smith's none available; Brooks'
Foodtown none available; Alpha
Beta 69 cents (on special); Bag and
Save 65 cents, Albertson's none
available; and Farmers Market 65
cents~

continued on page 5

doctor and a mental health
therapist on call 24 hours a day for
emergencies. She added that ap·
pointments can also be made by
phone by calling 277-3136.
She said that prescriptions are
also filled at the Health Center.
The walk-in clinic can handle
almost anything, Knott said. The
most common treatments are
abrasions from bicycle accidents.
She added that if the Health Center
was not able to handle something, it
would refer the patient to
somebody who would be able to.
In addition. to the walk-in clinic
and the nine clinics offered at the
Health Center, there is also a
dentist who evaluates, but docs no
dental work; there is an
allergy/immunization clinic which
also provides immunizations for
international travel; tetanus shots
are free of charge; there are stop·
smoking workshops, cardiac
pulminary resuscitation clinics and
contraceptive talk sessions; there
are also six therapists in mental
health services that do individual,
couple, group, family and
vocational counseling. A student
can present his J.D. or call for
appointment for mental health
service at 277-4537.
The Health Center is also
equipped to handle handicapped
persons with its automated doors,
for example. The Health Center
also provides student health insurance.
"The funding for the Health
Center comes from student fees, lab
and X-ray fees.," Knott said.
Knott said that the Student
H~lth Center does not treat faculty
or staff except for emergencies.
She added that the best things
about the Health Clinic were its low
costs and 24·hour emergency
medical care at the walk-in clinic.
For more information call the
front desk at 217-3136.

An organi1.ation whose objective
is to prevent the transport of
nuclear waste through the city is
organizing in Albuquerque.
Harry Pavlidcs, a coonlinarnr
and pre" secretary for the group.
which is vet unnamed, said the
group wilt' present an initiative in
the form of a dty ordinance to the
city on Friday.
He said the group hopes to have
their initiative on the ballot for
voters with the October mayors'
race.
The initiative tentatively reads:
"Radioactive -wastes produced by
reprocessing plants, nuclear
reactors or any other producer
from outside the Albuquerque
jurisdiction shall be prohibited
from entering and shall be denied
access to public or private roads,
railways or airways owned by or
under the jurisdiction of the city of
Albuquerque,
"All radioactive wastes destined
for the WIPP (Waste Isolation
Pilot Project) site shall fall under
the provisions of this ordinance.
"Producers of wastes within the
jurisdiction of Albuquerque, including the University of New
Mexico, all medical research
laboratories
and
treatment
facilities, and waste produced at
Sandia Labratories and Los
Alamos Labratories shall be exempt
from all of the provisions of this
ordinance."
Needed are 7583 signatures by
the first or second week of July to
get on the ballot, Pavlides said.
He said the group is looking for
volunteers to start with the petitions
on Saturday.
"We are counting on a lot of
volunteers from UNM,... Pavlides
said. "We need people's help. This
has got to be a people's campaign."
The new group is opposed to
nuclear disposal in New Mexico
from out·of-state sources and to
nuclear waste transported through
the city, Pavlides added.
"There is a new federal law," he
said, "which states that nuclear
wastes must be transported. on
interstates. Two of the three in·
terstates in New Mexico pass
through Albuquerque. (I -25 and I40 while I-10 goes through the

southern part of the state).
Albuquerque has no dcfenoc
m.echanism. There is no plan to
protect cititem in .:ase of a nuclear
accident."
Pavlides &<lid that the gmup will
disband afh:r the dcc,tion in
October when the group hopes that
environment groups will take over
the battle.
"W c want this to spread w other
cities," he said.
Taos and Jemez Springs, New
Mexico; New York City and
Billings, Molllana; are some cities
which have successful laws similar
to the one being proposed by the
new group.
Pavlides added that he conducted
a poll in Albuquerque with 438 citywide respondents asking, "Are you
in favor or are you opposed to the
storage of nuclear waste here in
NewMexico1"
The reported results were 18.9
percent were in favor, 68.5 percent
were opposed and 12.6 percent were
undecided.
Pa vlides said the group would try
to educate the public about the
problems and it would also try to
hold a fund raiser sometime during
the sununer to raise money for th~
group.
The present chairpersons of the
group are State Representative
Robert Aragon, (a first year law
student at UNM); Yvonne Eddcr,
vice president of local 2962 of
AFSME; and Ron Morgan, an
Albuquerque attorney. He added
that a fourth will be named Friday.
Pavlides said that the campaign
will be a grass roots campaign.
"We must go through a petition
process," he said, "We will knock
on everybody's door in the city at
least once._"_,_
The group will also begin a
telephone drive during the last six
weeks of the campaign and will also
have visibility crews {carrying signs
and pamphlets) from midSeptember until the election and if
the budget holds out, Pavlides said,
the group will try to have a radio
and television campaign.
"l don't want to see problems
develop in New Mexico from
nuclear waste/' Pavlides said. "1
don't care how safe man says
something is, man is still fallible."

Special Fire Permit Required
In State's National Forests
Summertime brings warm
weather with cool breezes, fantasies
of resting in a high mountain
meadow or fishing in mountain
streams and lakes.
Summer is a time of vacations,
where such fantasies become
fulfilled, especially for students
taking a summer break. But
summer is also a time of dry
weather and in New Mexico,
especially this year, vacations can
become disaster spelled with forest

fires.
A representative of the United
States Forest Service said the increasing danger of forest fires
because of a dry winter, low spring
runoff anti high winds have caused

officials to implement campfire and
~making restrictions in the Gila
National Forest and all districts of
the Cibola National Forest.
The fire restrictions include no
open campfires, charcoal grH!s and
smoking outside of developed
campgrounds without a permit, he
said.
Permits may be obtained from
respective Forest Service Stations.
Permits are not required on camp
stoves, lanterns or smoking in
enclosed vehicles and buildings, the
spokesman said.
He said fire prevention officials
will patrol the areas daily, to check
compliance with the restrictions
continued oflpage 5

